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The School Board herewith submit their annual report.
Standing at the close of the school year. and looking backward over
the work, we find that .the schools, for the most part. have been
quietly and faithfully moving in the line of duty.
The order has been more uniformly good. the interest in school-work
has increased, teachers. parents and scholars have wrought harmoniously together in a common cause. and the ajmosphere in and around
the schoolroom has been of a more healthy and judiclous character.
The few exceptions to this ~eneral prosperity constitute the chief source
of annoyance and regret of the School Board.
It was OUT purpose to
have all the schools of equal length, as in the two previous years, and
wherever a deviation from this COUf\;e ha~ been made it was on account
of local and unavoidable causes.
Experience teaches us it i~ better to search c.Lrefully among home
talent for teachers ; rather than "go further and fare worse."
From twenty to twenty-two weeki> of schooling 1~all we are able to
support upon the money which the law requires the town to raise for
vthat purpose.
\Yt are of the opinion that our schools mi;ht profitably
be kept thit ty weeks in each year.
In order to do this an extra appropriation must be made.
In some instances we have found it difficult tofix upon a time for the
schools to commence that would suit the convenience of all in the dtstrict.
This task has been more perplexing on account of the dilapidated condition of at least three ot the houses in which schools have been
kept. they being entirely unfit to occupy in moderately cold weather.
\Ve are pleased to note tbe fact that a private school is now in progresf'
in the village. and that an evening school has been held during a part
of the winter .: That state of public interest which makes these schools
possible, is one of the hopeful omens of the times.
.While no prevailing disease has appeared in our schools, the average
attendance has been somewhat reduced by sickness, a fact for which no
one is responsible, and for which no remedy can be suggested.
The school house at South road. in compliance with a vote at the
last annual meeting, has been removed to the village. fitted up in a convenient and substantial manner. and occupied by the grammar school.
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In addition to merely placing it upon the lot your committee thought
best to put it in thorough repair.
Two other houses have been shingled during the year. and other minor repairs made. Your attention is called to the warrant for the annual school meeting. which occurs on the 14th of the present month.
Amount of money received of town treasurer, $1.22.J. 14; amount not
expended, $8664· Whole number of scholars in town not less than 5
years of age, who have attended the district schools not less than two
weeks, 178; number of children in the town between the ages of 5 and
I;. as reported by the selectmen, male, 82; female, 77; total 159.
Number of persons between the ages of 14 and 21 who cannot read
and write, 3.
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DIST. No. L-LADD
HILL.-Miss Mattie M. Bean, teacher, during
the school year. This school maintains the high position it has held
in years past, The order has been first-class, and progress good. Miss
Bean is a hard-working faithful teacher.
GERALD.
DIST. Xo. 2.-UXIOX.-S. J. Gould: teacher through the school year.
Very good progress has been made.
This school requires a teacher
with a determination to make progress. )Ir. Gould succeeded very well
in this direction.

GERALD.

J AlJESTOWN.- The

spring and fall terms were taught by Miss Edith
S. Ladd. We have every reason to believe i\1is~Ladd worked for the
welfare of the school, and from the commencement of her labor to the
close, good advancement was made in the studies.
SARGENT.

VILLAGE.

In reporting the "Wage schools we are sorry to say we were unfortunate in securing a teacher for the Grammar school till the last of the
year. The spring term. was begun by Miss Stella Freese of Tilton, but
owing to illness she was obliged to close the school at the end of two
weeks, and it remained closed till the fall term ~ at which time. being
unable to secure a teacher. owing to disappointment. until a late day,
we finally engaged Miss Fannie Osborne of Quinc}'. Mass., but not
having had any experience with a country school. she did not fully
meet our approval, and Mrs. Laura Partridge was secured to finlsh the
school for the remaining half of the term.
Mrs. Partridge is a lady
who has had a large experience in the school-room, and she soon proved to be just the person for the place. Good work was done and nne
advancement made in both studies and deportment.
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Intermediate taught during the rear by- ~liss A W. Cushing,
This
is Miss Cushing's third year with the school. and our report can be but
a repetition of last year. only to say that experience is perfecting her
work.
The Primary taught during the year by Mrs. :\1. L. Randall.
She
worked hard for the school's advancement ; which was very evident to
all present at the final examination at the dose of the year. and we have
every reason to pronounce her school a success. t
PROVIXCE ROAD.- The Spring and Fall terms of this school were
taught by :\-irs. M. J. Holman, who in every respect is a very tine
teacher.
She made a great effort for her scholars and brought the
school tip to a high degree of excellence.
SARGEXT.

'\liss Price labored diligentthe second term
with the view of completing; the school year, butsjckness prevented.
and at the end of the second week the school was closed.and the scholars transferred h) the Province Road school.
BEXNETT.-Miss

Lulu E. Price teacher.
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